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Interest in the scientific appraisal of innovations in health delivery is growing and models now exist for analysing
the influences which affect whether or not an innovation is accepted and becomes established in the medical
repertoire.'"2 Often it seems that there has to be a 'product champion' who returns from a conference full of a
new idea which he or she then adopts and publicizes locally until it is firmly integrated into local practice.3 One
problem is that over-enthusiasm for an innovation may prejudice its proper evaluation, for example when a
health authority finds its priorities confounded because of the revenue required to maintain a scanner that has
been donated by a local charity.

THE case of post-coital contraception is therefore of
some considerable interest for far from having to hold it

back for evaluation the problem is one of getting it off the
ground when it seems to be a cheap, safe and effective way
of reducing the number of unwanted pregnancies and their
associated misery.

Despite the considerable advances that have taken place
in the availability of NHS birth control services it is estimat-
ed that there are about 200,000 unplanned pregnancies each
year in this country. Many of these unintended pregnancies
end in abortion. In 1981 137,000 British women chose to
have a termination of their pregnancy. About a quarter of
these were teenagers. One estimate recently made is that 10
per cent of unintended pregnancies could have been avoid-
ed if women who desired post-coital contraception had been
able to obtain it.4 This is a situation most people would
welcome, yet the indications are that the availability of
post-coital contraception is patchy5 and that few doctors
have much knowledge of or interest in this method of
contraception.6 Why have doctors been so slow to take up
this seemingly straightforward and very effective method of
birth control? And what are the chances of its availability in
the NHS improving?

Knowledge
Post-coital contraception is a comparatively new and until
recently unpublicized method of fertility control. There was
little knowledge of the method either among the general
population or among the medical profession. Although
health education in schools has been growing steadily and
an increasing proportion of women are probably obtaining
their theoretical sexual knowledge from such education, it is
unlikely that discussion of post-coital contraception has so
far touched the school health education curriculum. It is
much more likely that such knowledge is acquired from the
popular press, from lay discussion among social networks
and directly from health advisers. If this is the case knowl-
edge of post-coital methods is likely to be related both to
increasing age and to higher social class.
Ignorance about post-coital contraception may not have

been confined to the public. It seems quite likely that until
recently many doctors had no idea what it was all about.

The recent burst of publicity in all forms of the media, even
to the extent of its being discussed on the nine o'clock news
on the night that the General Election was announced
should ensure that most people have at least now heard of
its existence. Doctors' ignorance and reluctance to provide
the method may have been, at least in part, due to the fact
that the pharmaceutical firms have been reluctant to be
seen recommending oral contraceptive pills for this use.
There is no specially packaged product and it is necessary
for a patient to be given four pills from a 21 pill pack. This
has meant that the method has not been advertised, as most
new methods would be, in the medical magazines. Hopeful-
ly, this lack of knowledge has now been rectified by the FPA.
As part of its campaign to launch the method it has sent
details to all general practitioners to help them in becoming
fully informed and in a position to respond to requests.
The Handbook of Contraceptive Practice with an updated

section on post-coital contraception is now available.

Attitudes
Attitudes to post-coital contraception are undoubtedly im-
portant. One of the reasons for its becoming hot news was
that it had, in a sense, come to be seen as the re-run of the
abortion debates; a battle between those who wished to
promote its availability as a method of contraception and
the moral fundamentalists who believe it is abortion and are
trying to prevent its availability. Clearly there are strong
parallels with the abortion issue and legal and moral under-
currents to match.

The Law
A large number of doctors might have been put off provid-
ing post-coital contraception by the experience of the two
clinics (BPAS in Sheffield and the Calthorpe Nursing Home
in Birmingham) which had been reported by the anti-abor-
tion pressure group Life to the Director of Public Prosecu-
tions under the Offences Against the Persons Act 1863.
However, on 10 May last year the Attorney General, Sir
Michael Havers, announced that the provision of post-coital
contraception is not a criminal offence. Any doctors who
might have been put off by the method's legal ambiguities
should now feel they have the legal all-clear although the
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possibility remains that a test case may be brought before
the courts.

Morality
The Attorney General's statement may not be enough for
those extremely cautious general practitioners or those with
moral objections who believe that post-coital contraception
is really abortion. The argument about whether conception
takes place at implantation, a view held by those promoting
the method, or at fertilization, the view held by those
opposing it, is likely to continue. Perhaps it would be best if
doctors holding moral objections state this openly to any
woman coming for help.

Risks
Some doctors may feel that insufficient research has been
done on the effects of post-coital contraception on women.
It seems that to some extent pharmaceutical companies
have been intimidated by the Primidos experience from
recommending the use of hormones in women who may be
pregnant. However, provided that a full history is taken and
an examination is carried out and that women fully under-
stand the nature of the treatment and the hypothetical risks,
there is no reason for the present state of knowledge to
deter doctors from using hormonal or intra-uterine methods
of post-coital contraception.' It is presumably to overcome
any such ambivalence over the method that the Minister of
Health, Kenneth Clarke, has asked the Committee on the
Safety of Medicines to look into its safety.

Payment
Some general practitioners may have been slow to take up
the service because they were unsure about payment.
However, it is now clear that they can prescribe it as part of
their contraceptive services to women under the NHS for
which a fee is payable.

Practice and practicalities
Swift access to a clinical service able to offer appropriate
counselling and prescription of a post-coital method is
clearly mandatory for post-coital contraception to have an
impact. However, a telephone survey carried out by the FPA
in May 1983 found wide variations in the availability of post-
coital contraception.

In the North West of England, clinics in Manchester,
Blackpool, Warrington and outlying districts of Liverpool
were making it available, but in neighbouring Bolton, St
Helens, Preston, Stockport and some parts of Liverpool it
could hardly be obtained. In the South, East, most London
family planning clinics were offering a post-coital service, as
was most of Hertfordshire, Berkshire, Norfolk and Oxford-
shire, and some parts of Surrey, Sussex, Essex and Kent; but
in much of Bedfordshire and in several areas of Sussex,
Suffolk, Essex and elsewhere, women had great difficulty in
getting any help. The survey also found that even where the
service is provided, there is often no publicity by the health
authorities.5
We hope that these variations will even out as the method

becomes more widely known and understood. However, the
chances of this happening do not look good when the
enormous variation in the provision of well known contra-
ceptive services is viewed at an aggregate health district
level. For instance, while in the Bath Health District 216 out
of every 1,000 women aged 15-44 years are formally in
receipt of family planning advice from their general prac-
titioners to the extent of the general practitioner receiving a
fee, the figure for Southampton is 280.8,9

In the Wessex abortion study 57 per cent of the women
had received no family planning advice in the previous 12
months and only 14 per cent had been receiving formal
advice from the general practitioner.

If women know about this method and if local doctors in
general practice or in family planning clinics are willing to
provide such a facility it is no use if the services are not
organized to provide it. Here lies probably the biggest
stumbling block for post-coital contraception; appointment
systems will have to be made flexible enough to enable help
to be obtained within 72 hours. In 1977 Cartwright found
that 75 per cent of practices had appointment systems and
of the patients interviewed 7 per cent said that it took three
days or more to obtain an appointment. However, 63 per
cent said that they could usually get an appointment within
24 hours." It should not take too much reorganization to
ensure that any women coming for post-coital contracep-
tion can be provided for. What is required is a commitment
to make this service available.

It is of interest here to note that a short postal question-
naire sent to 1,000 general practitioners in the South East of
England only achieved a 26 per cent response. Those who
did respond were the younger doctors and were more likely
to be working in groups of three or more partners than most
general practitioners.6 One possible explanation of the poor
response to this questionnaire is that it represents the
proportion of general practitioners who are not deterred
from taking an interest in a contentious and novel issue.

Will the morning after pill finally dawn?
It is largely thanks to a small and independent charity, the
Pregnancy Advisory Service, who held the first conference in
this country on this method of birth control in April 1982 and
to charities such as the FPA that so many people have now
become aware of and can use post-coital contraception.

Perhaps it is significant that in the case of post-coital
contraception the product champions have been by and
large lay women, and that the resistance appears to have
come from medical men. It is worth recalling the bemuse-
ment which seems to surround discussions of the under-
utilization of doctor-led services such as antenatal care and
immunization, and contrast this with the apparent reluc-
tance to respond to a consumer-led demand for post-coital
contraception. It seems that despite the influence of
Michael Balint British general practice paternalism is still
alive and well.
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